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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT



Niewedde
\(iieno

Qandal D. Nievedde, CPA

Jeilrey J. Vieno, CPA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

lndependent Auditor's Repod

To the Board of Commissioners
Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska

Repod on the Basic Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the major fund of the Housing Authority of the City of
Lexington, Nebraska, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's basic
financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Managemenf's Respo nsibility for the Basrc Financial Stafemenfs

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Aud itor's Respo nsi bi I ity

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Sfandards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. ln making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

Opinion

ln our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska, as of June 30,2020, and the changes in
financial position and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

P.O. Box 98 - York, Nebraska 68467 - Ph:402-362-4410 - Fax: 402-362-4418
Jeff: jeff@nwcpas.net Randal: randal@nwcpas.net
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Other Matters

Req u i red S u pple m e ntary I nfo rm ation

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis, as identified in the table of contents, be presented to supplement the basic financial
statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financialstatements, is required by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management
about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on
the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion
or provide any assurance.

S u p ple me ntary I nform atio n

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's basic financial statements, The Program
Financial Schedules, Financial Data Schedules and Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, as required
by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulafions Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requiremenfs, Cosf Principles and
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required
part of the basic financial statements.

The Program Financial Schedules, Financial Data Schedules and Schedule of Expenditures of FederalAwards
are the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures,
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records
used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other
additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
ln our opinion, the Program Financial Schedules, Financial Data Schedules and Schedule of Expenditures of
FederalAwards are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

ln accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated January 14,2021 on
our consideration of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's internal control over financial
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's internal control over
financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's internal
control over financial reporting and compliance.

Lfin*nJJn & W,"*o,CpA)
York, Nebraska
January 14,2021
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REQUIRED SUPPLMENTAL INFORMATION -
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS



^I{OUSING AUTHORITV
OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON EAU*L H0USrnD

IIFFERTUI{ITY

(ffit
F$52;}

609 East 3'd Street
Lexington, NE 68850

(308) 324-4633
(308) 324-4360 FAX

This section of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's annualfinancial report presents our
managements analysis of the Authority's financial performance during the fiscal year ended on June 30, 2020. This
discussion and analysis is designed to assist the reader in focusing on the significant financial issues and activities
and to identify any significant changes in financial position. Please read and consider the information presented in
conjunction with the basic financial statements as a whole.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The term "Net Position" refers to the difference between assets and liabilities. The Authority's total net position as
of June 30,2020 was $4,380,529. The net position increased by $112,323, an increaseof 2.6% overthe prior
year. Of this amount, $1,300,294 was reported as "unrestricted net position". Unrestricted net position represents
the amount available to be used to meet the Authority's ongoing obligations to citizens, creditors and operations of
facilities.

Operating revenues for the Authority was $1,344,883 for the year ended June 30, 2020. This was an increase of
2o/o oYEt the prior year.

Operating expenses for the Authority were $1 ,612,121 for the year ended June 30, 2020. This was a decrease of
less than 1o/o from the prior year.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

This annual report includes this Managemenf's Dlscussion and Analysls report, the Baslc Financialsfafemenfs and
the rVofes to the Financial Statemenfs. This report also contains the Financial Data Schedule (FDS) as referenced
in the section of Supplemental lnformation. The Authority's basic financial statements are presented as fund level
financial statements because the Authority only has a single proprietary fund.

Req u i red F in ancial State me nts

Proprietary Fund Financial Statemenfs - The financial statements of the Housing Authority report information of the
Authority using accounting methods similar to those used by private sector companies. These statements offer
short- and long-term financial information about its activities. The Statement of Net Position includes all the
Authority's assets and liabilities and provides information about the nature and amounts of investments in
resources and obligations of the Authority creditors. lt also provides the basis for evaluating the capital structure of
the Authority and assessing the liquidity and financial flexibility of the Authority.

All of the current year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Fund Net Position. This statement measures the success of the Authority's operations over the past
year and can be used to determine whether the Authority has successfully recovered all its costs through its user
fees and other charges, profitability and credit worthiness.

The final required financial statement is the Statement of Cash Flows. The statement reports cash receipts, cash
payments, and net changes in cash resulting from operations, investing and financing activities and provides
answers to such questions as where did cash come from, what was cash used for, and what was the change in the
cash balance during the reporting period.

The Authority reports a single enterprise fund.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Year Ended June 30, 2020

OVERVIEW OF THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONT'D}

tVofes fo the Financial Statements

The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the basic
financial statements and provide more detailed data.

S u p ple me ntal I nfo rm atio n

This report also contains the Financial Data Schedule (FDS) as referenced in the section of Supplemental
lnformation. HUD has established Uniform Financial Reporting Sfandards that requires the Housing Authority to
submit financial information electronically to HUD using the FDS format, This financial information was
electronically transmitted to the Real Estate Assessment Center (REAC) for the year ended June 30, 2020 and is
required to be included in the audit reporting package.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIG HTS AND ANALYSIS

Netpositionmayserve,overtime,asauseful indicatorofagovernment'sfinancial position. lnthecaseofthe
Authority, assets exceeded liabilities by $4,380,529 at the close of the year ended June 30, 2020. This represents
an increase of $1 '12,323 , or 2.60/o over the prior year.

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION

FY 2020 FY 201 I
Dollar

Change
Percent
Chanqe

Current and other assets
Capitalassets

$ 2,517,953 $
2,928,609

2,350,719 $
2,950,351

167,234
(21,741)

7.1%
-0.7%
2.7Yo

26.1Yo

0.0%
3.2%

-1 1%
1.Boh

9.7%
2.6%

TotalAssets 5 446 562

157,133

5,301,070 145,492

Current liabilities
Long{erm debt

Total Liabilities

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

908 900
123,964
908,900

33,'170

066 033

2,019,709
1,060,526

032 864 33,1 70

2,041,451
1,041,307
1,185,448

(21,741)
19,218

300 294 114 846
Total Net Position $ +,9 529 $ _1269;06_ $ 112,323

The unrestricted component of net position was $1 ,300,294 as of June 30, 2020 which was an increase of
$114,846. ThemajorityoftheincreasewasinPublicHousingasitincreased$209,155duetheuseof$206,217of
capitalfund grants for noncapital purposes. The Section 8 New Construction program increased $63,831 due to
operations. This was offset by a $159,676 decrease in the Pioneer Homes program as the result of a purchase of a
property.

The Authority had severaldifferent components of restricted net position. The Authority had $882,702 in restricted
net position related to notes receivables to two tax-credit projects. The Authority had an $100,000 legally restricted
to guarantee the tax-credit project. The Authority had $77,824 restricted for replacement and residual receipts
reserves in the NAF Senior Housing, lnc. program.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

fear Ended June 30, 2020

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS AND ANALYSIS (CONT'D)

The largest portion of the Authority's net position reflects its net investment in capitalassets (e.9. land, buildings
and equipment less accumulated depreciation and related debt). The Authority uses these capital assets to provide
service and consequently these assets are not available to liquidate liabilities or other spending.

Current and other assets increased $167,234. Cash and investments increased $31,086 and the receivable from
HUD increased $107,925. Notes receivables increased $21 ,706 due to the compounding of interest on the notes.

Current liabilities increased $33,170 due to a$12,427 increase in accounts payables and a $11,269 decrease in
unearned revenue.

While the Statement of Net Position shows the change in net position, the Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Net Position provides answers as to the nature and source of these changes.

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES
AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

FY 2020 FY 2019
Dollar

Change
Percent
Change

Revenues
Program revenues

Rental
HUD program contributions
Other

General revenues
lnterest
Other

Total Revenues

Expenses
Operating, less depreciation
Depreciation

Total Expenses
Excess (Deficiency) Before Contributions

and Special ltems

Contributions
Special items, net

Changes in Net Position

273 1,612,147

$ 608,037 $
965,889

92,883

35,284
180

571,821 $
907,799

97,709

36,216
58,090
(4,825)

6.3%
6.4To

-4.9o/o

1.7To

47.80/o

5.6Yo

2.BYo

-14.Boh

-0.2o/o

34,696
122

5BB

5B

702 90 127

1,379,041
233,080

1,341,220
273,640

37,821
(40,560)

1,61 2,121 1,614,860 (2,739)

90,1 53

22,177
(7)

(2,713) 92,866

(82,742)
2

104,919
(1 0)

112,323 102,196 10,127

Beginning net position 4,268,206 4 166 010 102,196
Ending net position $ 4,380,529 $ 4,268,206 $ rZ 323

Rental incomeincreased$36,216with$35,4l6ofthisincreasebeinginthePublicHousingprogram. Public
Housing had 16 more unit months leased and the average rentalcharge increased '10%. The other programs had
minor fluctuations in rental income and occupancy.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Year Ended June 30, 2020

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS AND ANALYSIS (CONT'D)

HUD program contributions include Public Housing operating subsidy, HUD CARES Act, capitalfund grants used
for noncapital purposes, Housing Choice Voucher program housing assistance payments and administrative
contribution and Section 8 New Construction rental assistance.

Operating subsidy was $101 ,661 for the year which was an increase of $6,355. Capital funds grants used for
noncapital purposes increased $40,051. Rental assistance in the Section B New Construction program increased
$5,981. The Housing Choice Voucher contributions decreased by $13,632.

Operating expenses increased by $37,821. Within this, administrative expenses increased $40,145, maintenance
expenses increased $29,441, general expenses went down $8,597 and HAP expenses decreased $8,597.
Operating expenses fluctuate greatly depending on many outside factors including but not limited to utility
expenses. The Lexington Housing Authority also hired lawn service in lieu doing that in house which would
account for a portion of the operating expense increase. Maintenance expenses fluctuate due to the amount of
turnover within the programs and amount of materials needed to bring the properties back to rentable condition.

The number of HAP payments decreased by 40 which was offset by a 1% increase in the average HAP.

Contributions for the year were $22,177 which was a decrease of $82,742. The Authority is allocated capital grant
money each year as determined by HUD and remains relatively consistent form year to year based on the
Authority's number of units. The amount presented will vary from year to year depending on the timing of projects
as outlined in the HUD approved capital grant budget,

lndividual Program Hiqhliqhts:

PublicHousing: Occupancyincreasedbyl6unitmonthsto9l0outof92lunitmonthsavailable. Averagerent
increased $32.98 to $370.98.

PublicHousinghadanetincomeol$224,483whennotincludingdepreciationexpenseof$158,950. lncludedin
this was $206,217 of capital funds used for noncapital purposes as allowed by program regulations. The
unrestricted net position increased $209,155 this past year to $523,795.

Housing Choice Voucher: The number of HAP payments made decreased by 40 to 1 ,145 and the average HAP
payment increased 1%. Unrestricted net position, also known as administrative reserve, increased by $5,122 to
$8,880.

Section 8 New Construction: Occupancy increased by 5 to 526 unit months out of an available 576. When not
including depreciation expense, the program had net income of $65,2'13.

Pioneer Homes: The program had net income of $5,771 when not including depreciation and had a deficit
unrestricted net position $33,334 at June 30,2020 as the result of a purchase of a rental property.

Management Fund: The program had net income of $15,960 as a result of providing management services to two
tax-credit projects. The program has unrestricted net position of $89,562.

NAF Senior Housing, lnc.: The program had a net income of $5,418 when not including depreciation expense
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

fear Ended June 30, 2020

CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION

Capifal Assefs - The Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's capital assets as of June 30,2020
amounts to $2,928,609. Capital assets include land, buildings, improvements, equipment and construction in
progress net of accumulated depreciation.

The total decrease in the Authority's capital assets for the current fiscal year was 1 .1 % in terms of net book value.
The Authority had capital expenditures of $212,208. A rental property was purchased at 400 N Monroe in the
amountof $'160,000 and the purchase and installation of security cameras on allthe propertieswhich accounted
for a large portion of the expenditures. Lastly Lexington Housing Authority is installing higher quality flooring when
units are vacated to modernize and improve the longevity of the flooring,

Depreciation for the year totaled $233,080. Additional information on the Authority's capital assets can be found in
Note J of the notes to the financial statements of this report.

Debt Administration -The only debt is the $908,900 HUD Section 202 moftgage for which not payments were
due. Additional details can be found in Note L of the notes to the financial statements of this report.

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NE YEAR'S BUDGET AND RATES

Funding uncertainties in both the Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher programs are a continuing concern
for both programs. Both HUD programs mentioned above have unstable funding sources. Money from HUD is
unpredictable, and the agency will receive only a prorated portion of what is allowed on paper. All potential
expenditures are being examined to see if it is indeed a necessary expenditure.

Tenant rental income fluctuates and is very uncertain in the programs where rent is based on income. Many of the
clients that are being housed are very low-income families so this is resulting in a dwelling rent not high enough to
pay the per unit costs. The Lexington Housing Authority Board of Commissioners is taking that into consideration
when spending is planned.

The Lexington Housing Authority is addressing any vacancy issues. We are working on an updated system to keep
closer track of our vacant units. We have also increased our advertising as much as possible with free or low-cost
sources to attract additional tenants. Our employees are encouraged to get more involved in the community which
will hopefully increase the visibility of the Lexington Housing Authority properties.

The Lexington Housing Authority has been approved for a Section 1B Disposition and will convert the scattered
suite housing. The current occupants will be offered tenant protection vouchers and be allowed to stay in the unit if
they so choose. Lexington Housing Authority will then proceed with the HUD Rental Assistance Demonstration
Program which would remove the balance of the properties from Public Housing and potentially allow for a greater
rental income stream.

REOIJEST FOR INFORMATION

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Authority's finances for all those with an
interest in its finances. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or request for additional
financial information should be addressed to the Executive Director, Housing Authority of the City of Lexington,
Nebraska, 609 East Third, Lexington, Nebraska 68850.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - PROPRIETARY FUND

June 30, 2020

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash and cash equivalents
lnvestments
Accounts receivable, net
Due from other governments

Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid insurance
Notes receivable, current portion
Restricted:
Cash and cash equivalents

NONCURRENT ASSETS:
Restricted:

Cash and cash equivalents
lnvestments

Notes receivable, less current portion
Accrued interest receivable
Capital Assets, non-depreciable
Capital Assets, depreciable, net

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable

Accrued salaries and wages payable
Due to other governments

Unearned revenue

Trust and deposit liabilities

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
Mortgage payable

NET POSITION

Net lnvestment in Capital Assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

Housing

$ 1,114,423.45
7,260.29
6,433.63

'107,925.00

185.17

28,094.12
3,735.26

tt 153.45
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 1,339,210.37

77,823.89
221,952.00
865,425.86

'13,540.60

396,916.31

2,53'1,693.09
TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS

TOTALASSETS $

4 107 351.75
5 446 562.12

35,742.78
41,490.24

13 39

19,791.32

60,095.65
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 157,133.38

908 900.00

$

TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

908 900.00
1,066,033.38

2,019,709.40
1,060,525.61

1,300,293.73

8
See accompanying notes,

TOTAL NET POSITION $ 4,380,528.74



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN

FUND NET POSITION - PROPRIETARY FUND
Year Ended June 30, 2020

Housing
OPERATING REVENUES

Rental income
HUD contributions
Other income

$ 608,037.38
643,962.68

92,883.27
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 1,344,883.33

OPERATING EXPENSES
Administrative
Utilities

Ordinary maintenance and operations
General expense
Housing assistance payments

Depreciation

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
oPERATTNG TNCOME (LOSS)

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)

HUD operating subsidy
HUD CARES Act
HUD capital grants
lnterest income
Gain on disposition of capital assets

TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUES(EXPENSES)
rNcoME(LOSS) BEFORE CONTRTBUTTONS AND SpECtAL ITEMS

101,661.00
14,048.52

206,216.98
35,283.52

179.97

357,389.99
90,152.74

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
HUD capital grants 22,177.02

SPECIAL ITEMS

Excess residual receipts due to HUD (7.06)

INcREASE (DECREASE) tN NET pOStTtON 112,322.70

NET POSITION:

Net position, beginning balance
TorAL NEr posrroN - ENDTNG BALANcE g-ffi:

471,297.71
110,780.75
390,177.33

63,846.27
342,938.60
233,079.92

1,612,120.58
(267,237.25)

I
See accompanying notes.



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASM
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS. PROPRIETARY FUND

Year Ended June 30, 2020

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Rental receipts
HUD receipts

Other receipts
Trust and deposits

Cash payments for goods and services
Cash payments to employees for services

NET CASH PROVTDED (USED) By OpERAT|NG ACTtVtTtES

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL
FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

HUD operating subsidy
HUD CARES Act
HUD capital grants

Principal received on notes receivable
NET CASH PROVTDED (USED) BY NONCAPTTAL FtNANCtNG ACTtVtTtES

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Purchases and construction of capital assets
HUD capital grants

Proceeds from the sale of capital assets
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CAPTTAL AND RELATED F|NANC|NG ACTtVtTtES

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Net (deposits) withdrawals to investments
lnterest received

Housing

$ 654,863.56
639,375.00

46,884.81

2.304.38

(816,279.28)
(554,898.18)

(27,749.71)

101,661.00
24,956.32

106,216.98
3 572.81

236,407.11

(204,627.51)

16.626.70

049.00
(186,951.81)

1,235.58
9,392.84

NET CASH PROVTDED (USED) BY tNVEST|NG ACT|V|TtES 10,628.42

NET TNCREASE (DECREASE) lN CASH 32,334.01
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS-BEGINNING 231 066.78

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS-ENDING $ 1,263,400.79

RECONCTLTATTON OF TNCOME (LOSS) FROM

OPERATIONS TO NET CASH PROVIDED
(usED) BY OPERATTNG ACTtVtTtES:

Operating income (loss) $
Adjustments to reconcile income from operations to

net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Change in assets and liabilities:

(lncrease) decrease in accounts receivable
(lncrease) decrease in due from other governments
(lncrease) decrease in prepaid expenses
lncrease (decrease) in accounts payable

lncrease (decrease) in accrued salaries
lncrease (decrease) in trust and deposit liabilities
lncrease (decrease) in unearned revenue

NET CASH pROVtDED (USED) By OPERAT|NG ACTtVtTtES $

(267,237.25)

233,079.92

4,451.78
(2,224.68)

(10,344.02)

4,846.57
7,162.00
2,304.38

211.59

See accompanying notes.
10
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE A..SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Orqanization

The Authority was created under the laws of the State of Nebraska. The purpose of the Authority is to administer
the housing programs authorized by the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998. These programs
are subsidized by the Federal Government through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD).

The basic financial statements of the Authority have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America as applied to governmental units. The Governmental
Accounting Standards Board ("GASB") is the standard-setting body for governmental accounting and financial
reporting.

Financial rtinq Entitv

ln determining how to define the reporting entity, management has considered all potential component units. The
decision to include a component unit in the reporting entity was made by applying the criteria set forth in Section
2100 and 2600 of the Government Accounting Standards Board Codification. These criteria state that the financial
reporting entity consist of the primary government and organizations for which the primary government is financially
accountable. ln addition, the primary government may determine, through exercise of management's professional
judgment, that the inclusion of an organization that does not meet the financial accountability criteria is necessary in
order to prevent the reporting entity's basic financial statements from being misleading. ln such instances, that
organization should be included as a component unit. Based on these criteria, NAF Senior Housing, lnc., Eastlawn
East and the Lexington Development Corporation are component units. They are reported as a blended
component units although both are legally separate entities from the Authority, their activities are, in substance, part
of the Authority's operations and so data from both are combined with the Authority's. The Lexington Development
Corporation had no financial activity during the fiscal year.

Basis of accounting. measurement focus, and financial statement presentation

The accounts of the Authority are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a separate
accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts
that comprise its assets, deferred out flows of resources, liabilities, deferred inflows of resources, fund net position,
revenues and expenditures or expenses, as appropriate.

Proprietary funds are accounted for using the "economic resources" measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting. Accordingly, all assets, deferred outflow of resources, liabilities and deferred inflow of resources are
included in the Statement of Net Position. The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net
Position presents increases (revenues) and decreases (expenses) in net position. Under the accrual basis of
accounting, revenues are recognized in the period in which they are earned while expenses are recognized in the
period in which the liability is incurred.

The Authority distinguishes between operating and nonoperating revenues and expenses in its Statement of
Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position. For this purpose, the Authority's operating revenues
result from providing low-income housing services such as tenant rent, rental assistance and other tenant chai"ges.
Operating expenses include the cost attributed to administration, tenant services, utilities, maintenance and
operations and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting these definitions are
reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE A - SUMMARY OF StcN|F|CANT ACCOUNTTNG pOLtCtES (CONT'D)

Proprietary Fund Financial Statements include a Statement of Net Position, a Statement of Revenues, Expenses
and Changes in Fund Net Position, and a Statement of Cash Flows for each major proprietary fund and non-major
funds aggregated.

The reporting model as defined in Statement No. 34 and modified establishes criteria (percentage of the combined
assets and deferred outflows of resources, combined liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, revenues or
expenditures/expenses of either fund category or the governmental and enterprise combined) for determination of
major Funds. The Authority only has the Public Housing Program therefore it is the sole major Fund.

Budgetary Process

The Authority establishes a budget for the fiscal year and is adopted by the Board of Commissioners.

Estimates

The preparation of basic financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of certain assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses, and other disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could
differ from those estimates.

Cash and lnvestments

All investments are recorded at fair value based on quoted market prices. Fair value is the amount at which a
financial instrument could be exchanged in a current transaction between willing parties. Cash and Cash
lnvestments are available upon demand and are considered to be "cash equivalents" when preparing these basic
financial statements. ln addition, any marketable securities that are owned by a specific amount and that are
purchased with a maturity of ninety days or less are also considered to be "cash equivalents".

The Authority's deposits can only be invested in the following HUD approved investments: direct obligations of the
federal government backed by the full faith and credit of the United States, obligations of federal government
agencies, securities of government-sponsored agencies, demand and savings deposits, money-market deposit
accounts, municipal depository fund, super now accounts, certificate of deposit, repurchase agreements, sweep
accounts, separate trading of registered interest and principal securities (STRIPS), and mutual funds that consist of
securities purchased from the HUD approved list.

Accounts Receivable

All receivables are current and therefore due within one year. Receivables are reported net of an allowance for
uncollectible accounts and revenues net of uncollectibles. Allowances are reported when accounts are proven to
be uncollectible.

Prepaid ltems

Prepaid balances are for payments made by the Authority in the current year to provide services occurring in the
subsequent fiscal year.

lnventory

lnventories consist of supplies and are recorded at the lower of cost or market on a first-in, first-out basis.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE A - SUMMARY OF S|GN|F|CANT ACCOUNTTNG pOLtCtES (CONT'D)

Capital Assets and Depreciation

Property and equipment are stated at actual or estimated historical cost, net of accumulated depreciation.
Contributions of assets are recorded at acquisition value at the date donated. The Authority capitalized assets with
a cost of $1,000 or more and over a one year of life or group purchases of like-kind items over $5,000.

Depreciation has been calculated on each class of depreciable property using the straight-line method. Estimated
useful lives are as follows:

Buildings and improvements 10-40 years
Furniture and fixtures 5-10 years
Equipment 3-10 years

Use of Restricted/Unrestricted Net Position

When an expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted components of net position are
available, the Authority's policy is to apply restricted first.

lnvestment lncome

lnvestment income from pooled cash and investments is allocated monthly based on the percentage of a fund's
average pooled cash and investments balance.

Compensated Absences

The Authority's policy requires the staff to use all personal leave time by fiscal year end or forfeit unused balances.

Grant Revenue

The Authority, a recipient of grant revenues, recognizes revenues (net of estimated uncollectible amounts, if any),
when all applicable eligibility requirements, including time requirements are met in accordance with GASB
Statement No. 33. Resources transmitted to the Authority before the eligibility requirements are met are reported
as unearned revenue.

Postemplovment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB)

OPEB benefits are part of an exchange of salaries and/or benefits in a future period as the result of employee
services rendered during employment. ln accordance with the accrual basis of accounting, generally benefits
should be associated with the periods in which the exchange occurs, rather than with the periods when benefits are
paid or provided. The Authority has not incurred, adopted a plan or obligated resources to other postemployment
benefits as defined in GASB Statement No. 75.

lncome Taxes

The Authority is a governmental subdivision of the State of Nebraska and is exempt from Federal and State income
taxes.

Leases

The majority of leases and subleases are short-term operating leases.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE B. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

Deposits

At June 30,2020, the reported amount of the Authority's deposits was $1,370,561.08 and the bank balance was
$1 ,386,103.70. Of the bank balance, $862,078.25 was covered by federal depository insurance and $524,025.45
was collateral held by Authority's agent in the Authority's name. The Authority had cash on hand of $100 at June
30,2020.

lnvestments

lnvestment ol $121,952 represents the Authority's equity in tax-credit rental projects.

A reconciliation of cash and investments as shown on the Statement of Net Position is as follows:

$ 1 ,492,613.08

NOTE C. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

A summary of accounts receivable as presented in the Statement of Net Position at June 30, 2020 is as follows:

Cash on hand

Carrying amount of deposits

Carrying amount of investments

Cash

lnvestments

Cash - restricted

I nvestments - restricted

Tenant receivables
Management fees
Miscellaneous
Allowance for doubtful accounts

HUD - CARES Act
HUD - Capital Funds
HUD - HCV HAP

$ 100.00

1,370,561.08

121,952.00

$ 1,492,613.08

$ 1,114,423.45

7,260.29

148,977.34

221,952.00

$ 2,273.69
4,378.46

60.00

1s0.00
105,550.32

2,224.68
$ 107,925.00

(278.52\
$ 6,433.63

NOTE D - DUE FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS

A summary of due from other governments as presented in the Statement of Net Position at June 30, 2020 is as
follows:

$
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE E - PREPAID EXPENSES

A summary of prepaid expenses as presented in the Statement of Net Position at June 30,2020 is as follows

lnsurance $ 28,094.12

NOTE F - NOTES RECEIVABLE

DuringtheyearendedJune30,20l0,theAuthorityreceiveda$392,941 HOMEgrantwhichwaspassedthrough
the Nebraska Department of Economic Development. The grant proceeds were loaned to the tax-credit project
knownasLegendOaks, LLC.ThepromissorynotedatedMarch 17,2010 earnsinterestof 4o/o whichcompounds
annually. The note is due the earlier of January 1, 2A26; no later than ninety days after the end of the 1S-year
compliance period; or the date of the sale of the property or the refinancing of this loan. The principal and accrued
interest balances at June 30, 2020 were $576,991 .04 and $'1 1 ,539.82, respectively.

During the year ended June 30, 2014, the Authority entered into a promissory note for $169,620 with Legend Oaks
ll, LLC. The promissory note dated November 12,2013 earns interest at 4o/o per annum. The loan requires
interest only payments on the 1Oth of the month until December 10, 2014, when $810 monthly payments of principal
and interest commence until November 10, 2030 when all unpaid principal is due. The principal and accrued
interest balances at June 30, 2020 were $151 ,310.72 and $331.60, respectively.

During the year ended June 30, 2014,hhe Authority entered into a $151,851 promissory note with Legend Oaks ll,
LLC. The promissory note dated November 12,2013with an amendmentdated November21,2014 earns interest
at4o/o per annum. The interest rate is 2.37% and compounds annually. Payments are due based on residual
receipts of the project. The entire unpaid principal balance along with accrued interest shall be paid in full upon the
earliest of no less than ninety days after the 1S-year compliance period or the date of the sale of the property or the
refinancing of this loan. The principal and accrued interest balances at June 30,2020 were $140,859.36 and
$1,669. 1 8, respectively.

NOTE G_RESTRICTED ASSETS

The following is a summary of restricted assets at June 30,2020:

Cash and Cash
Equivalents lnvestments Total

Tenant security deposits
HUD CARES Act
Replacement reserve
Tax-credit guarantee
lnvestment in tax-credit
Residual receipts reserve

60,095.65 $
11,057.80
73,310.50

$$

100,000,00
121,952.00

60,095.65
11,057.80
73,310.50

100,000.00
121,952.00

4,513.39 4 513.39
$ 148,977.34 $ 221 952.00 $ 370,929.34

NOTE H - ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

A summary of accounts payable as presented in the Statement of Net Position at June 30,2020 is as follows

Vendors and contractors $ 35,742.78
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE I - DUE TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS

A summary of due to other governments as presented in the Statement of Net Position at June 30, 2020 is as
follows:

HUD - Excess residual receipts $ 13.39

NOTEJ-CAPITALASSETS

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2020, was as follows

Balance

7 t1t2019 lncreases Decreases

Balance

6130t2020

Non-depreciable assets:

Land $

Construction in progress

Total non-depreciable assets

Depreciable assets

Buildings

Equipment - Dwelling

Equipment - Administration

Total depreciable assets
Total Capital Assets

Accumulated depreciation

Buildings

Equipment - Dwelling

Equipment - Administration

Total accumulated depreciation

Depreciable assets, net
Gapital assets, net $

386,566.31 $ 10,350.00 $

386,566.3'l 10,350.00

$ 396,916.31

396,916.31

8,702,370.60

139,179.77

276,887.46

180,879.75 8,883,250.35

139,179.77

272,477.8520,978.00 (25,387.61)

9,1 18,437.83 201 857.75 Q5 ,387.61) 9,294,907.97

9,505,004.14 212 207.75 (25,387.61) 9.691 ,824.28

6,202,056.71

120,668.79

221,138.82

3,888.88

6,423,195.53

124,557.67

215,461.68231 928.04 8 o52.22 (24,518.58)

6,554,653.54 233 079.92 (24,518.58) 6,763,214.88

(869.03) 2,531,693.09
2,e50,350.60 $ (20,872.17) $ _____186e.03)_ $ _ag?g€0e 1t

NOTE K - UNEARNED REVENUE

A summary of unearned revenue as presented in the Statement of Net Position at June 30,2020 is as follows

2 563 784.29 (31.222.1 t)

Prepaid rent
HUD CARES Act
HUD HCV administrative fees

$ 7,407.52
11,057.80

326.00
I 791.32$
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTEL-LONG-TERMDEBT

The project known as NAF Senior Housing, lnc. has mortgage payable which represents a capital advance
provided by HUD for the development of Eastlawn East. The capital advance shall bear no interest and is not
required to be repaid so long as the housing remains available to eligible very low-income households for a period
of 40 years and in accordance with Section 202. Ihe capital advance is secured by a mortgage on the property.
The principal balance as of June 30, 2020 was $908,900.

A summary of changes in mortgage payable as of June 30,2020 is as follows:

Description lssued Retired

Due
Within

One Year
Beginning
Balance

Ending
Balance

a

HUD 202 Capital Advance Mortgage $ 908,900.00 $ $ $ 908 900.00 $

NOTEM-NETPOSITION

The fund financial statements utilize a net position presentation. The components of net position are net
investment in capital assets, restricted and unrestricted.

Net Investment in CapitalAssefs - This component consists of capital assets, net of accumulated
depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets, if any. Deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or
improvement of those assets or related debt also should be included in this component of net position.

Restricted - This category presents external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors or laws or
regulations of other governments and restrictions imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.

TheAuthority had an $882,701 .72of net position restricted forthe notes receivable related tovarioustax-credit
projects as described in Note E.

The Authority had an additional $100,000 of net position that is legally restricted to guarantee the tax-credit
project.

The Authority had $73,310.50 restricted for replacement reserves in the NAF Senior Housing, lnc. program.

The Authority had $4,513.39, restricted for residual receipts reserves in the NAF Senior Housing, lnc. program.

Unrestricted - The unrestricted component of net position is the net amount of the assets, deferred outflows of
resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources that are not included in the determination of net
investment in capital assets or the restricted component of net position.

a

a
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTEN-PENSIONPLAN

All employees who are reasonably expected to receive at least $3,850 in compensation during the current year are
eligible to participate in the Authorities retirement plan, a Simple IRA plan. The Authority is required to make a
matching contribution equal to the employee's contribution up to a limit of 3% ol the plan-defined compensation for
the calendar year. The total payroll for all Housing Authority employees for the year ended June 30, 2020 was
$443,400.74. Employer and employee contributions for the year ended June 30, 2020 were $10,447.48 and
$15,518.73, respectively, based on wages of $348,249.33.

NOTEO-RISKMANAGEMENT

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and destruction of assets,
errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters for which the Authority purchases commercial
insurance.

During the year ended June 30, 2020, the Authority did not reduce insurance coverage from levels in place during
the prior year. No settlements have exceeded coverage levels in place during the past three fiscal years.

NOTE P - CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

The Authority receives revenues from various federal and state grant programs, which are subject to audit and
adjustment by the respective grantor agencies. Any disallowed claims, including amounts already collected, may
constitute a liability of the applicable fund. The amount, if any, of expenditures which may be disallowed by the
grantor cannot be determined at this time, although the Authority expects such amounts, if any, to be immaterial.

NOTE Q - HUD HELD RESERVES

At June 30, 2020, the Department of Housing and Urban Development was holdin g $117 ,746 of budget authority in
the Housing Choice Voucher program that is available for future housing assistance payments.

NOTE R - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Authority has been approved for a Section 1B disposition with respect to the 32 scattered site homes in the
Public Housing program and has received the funding authority for the Tenant Based Vouchers. All current tenants
will have the option to stay in the current units or move utilizing the tenant protection vouches as available to them
in either case.

Upon issuance of the tenant protection vouchers, the Authority will transfer ownership of the properties to the
Lexington Development Corp which is a non-profit controlled by Authority for the price of $1.00. The Authority
expected to have this completed by December 30, 2020, however COVlDl9 has impacted staff in the office and
caused delays in the process. HUD will remove the Declaration of Trust on these properties, however, they will
have a restrictive covenant placed upon them as required by HUD which stipulates they must remain as affordable
housing for a term of 30 years.

Once the Section 1B conversion is completed, the Authority plans to move forward with a RAD Conversion on the
remaining Public Housing units located at 300 N Monroe. These units are to receive Project Base Vouchers. The
Authority has applied for and has received approval for the RAD Conversion but is at a point in the process where it
cannot move forward until the Section 1B disposition is completed. All current tenants have option stay in the
current units or move utilizing the tenant protection vouches as available to them in either case.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE R - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (CONT'D)

ln December2019, an outbreakof a novelstrain of coronavirus (COVID-19)originated in Wuhan, China and has
since spread to other countries, including the U.S. On March 11,2020, the World Health Organization
characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic. ln addition, multiple jurisdictions in the U.S. have declared a state of
emergency. lt is anticipated that these impacts will continue for some time. There has been no immediate impact to
the Authority's operations. Future potential impacts may include disruptions or restrictions on our employees' ability
to work or the tenant's ability to pay the required monthly rent. Operating functions that may be changed include
intake, recertifications and maintenance. Changes to the operating environment may increase operating costs.
Additionalimpacts may include the ability of tenants to continue making rental payments as a result of job loss or
other pandemic related issues. The future effects of these issues are unknown.

NOTE S - CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT DATA FOR COMPONENT UNITS

The condensed financial statement data for the NAF Senior Housing, lnc, and Development Corporation are as
follows:

Gondensed Statement of Net Assets

Current Assets
CapitalAssets

Current Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

NAF Senior
Housing,lnc

$

TotalAssets $

$

Total Liabilities $

89,664.87 $
510 111.16
599 776.03 $

18,759.30 $
908 900,00
927 659.30 $

$ (3e8,788.84) $
77,823.89
(6,e18.32)

Total Net Position $ (327,883.27) $

Development
Corporation
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2020

NOTE S - CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT DATA FOR COMpONENT UNTTS (CONT'D)

Condensed Statement of Revenues, Expenses and
Changes in Net Position

NAF Senior
Housing,lnc

Development
CorporationOperating Revenues

Rental lncome
HUD contributions
Other

$

Total Operating Revenue

Operating Expense
Operating, Excluding Depreciation
Depreciation

Total Operating Expenses
Operating lncome (Loss)

Nonoperating
Revenues

Net Loss Before Special ltems

Special items
Chane in Net Position

Net Position, Beginning Balance
Net Position, Ending Balance $

57,506,15 $
25,360.00

315.36
90,181 .51

7

85,057.14
'18,517.33

103,574.47
(13,392.96)

293.62
(13,099.34)

(7.06)
(13,106.40)

(13,106 40) $

Condensed Statement of Cash Flows

Net Cash Provided (Used) By:

Operating Activities
Noncapital Financing Activities
Capital and Related Financing Activities
lnvesting Activities

$

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Ending $

NAF Senior
Housing, lnc

Development
Corporation

5,104.41 $
(10,504.65)

(2,411.00)
1,608.84

(6,202.40)

93 601.77
87 399.37 $
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA

PROGRAM SCHEDULE OF NET POSITION

June 30, 2020

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents
lnvestments

Accounts receivable, net

Due from other governments

Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid expenses

Notes receivable, current portion

lnterfund receivable

Restricted;

Cash and cash equivalents
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NONCURRENT ASSETS:

Restricted:

Cash and cash equivalents
lnvestments

Notes receivable, less current portion

Accrued interest receivable
Capital Assets, non-depreciable
Capital Assets, depreciable, net

TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS $

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable

Accrued salaries and wages payable

Due to other governments

lnterfund payable

Unearned revenue

Trust and deposit liabilities
TOTAL CURRENT LIABI LITIES

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
Mortgage payable

TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets
Restricted

Unrestricted

200 741.54

760 281.16 545 371.42 360,752.72

2,508,648.94 $ 54,439.98 $ 1,290,115.40 $ 488,187.07

Public

Housing

Housing

Choice

Voucher

Section I
New

Construction

Pioneer

Homes

a 587,556.41 $

3,667.57

1,067.84

105,700.32

2.65

15,089.38

639.00

34,644.61

40,075.14 $

2,224.68

857.11

zzs.zs

11,057.80

319,916.37 $

3,592.72

381 .33

182.52

8,536.57

3,735.26

393,559.1 7

14,840.04

120,507.25

1 ,097.1 0

5,830.00

748,367.78 54,439.98 744.743.98 127,434.35

100,000.00

147,575.46

331 .60

96,722.82221,333.49

1,538,947.67

51 ,916.00
308,836.72

a 17,491 .05 $

14,731.44

1,626.71 $

2,882.15
10.275.41 $

17,040.15

1.223.00

2,533.33

3,324.93

1 53,1 30.25

4,575.52

34,644.61

7,988.60
12,383.80

't4 840.04

148,080.09

1,000.00

5,830.00
224,572.87 24,881.26 43,378.60 160,768.35

224 572.87 24,881.26 43,378.60 160,768.35

1 ,760,281.16

523.794.91

297,464.36

251,642-32
697,630.1 2

360,752.72

(33,334.00)29,558.72
TOTAL NET POSTTTON $ 2,284,076.07 $ _____n,599f2_ $ 1,246,736.80 $ 327,418.72
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Management

Fund

NAF Senior
Housing, lnc. Totals

$ 41,573.80 $

4,378.46

854.46

9,739.70

4,794.48 $

606.00

1,114,423.45

7,260.29

6,433.63

107,925.00

185,17

28,094.12

3,735.26

404,163.12

1,659.50

4,781.00 71 153.45

56,546.42 11,840.98 1,743,373.49

77,823.89
121,952.00

717,850.40

13,209.00

26,944.00
483 167.16

853,011.40 587 935.05 4,107,351.75

$ 909,557.82 $ 599,776.03 $ 5,850 ,725.24

77,823.89

221,952.00

865,425.86

13,540.60

396,916.31

2,531,693.09

$ 316.07 $
3,511.57

85,108.48

3,500.21 $

13.39

35,742.78

41,490.24

13.39

404,163.12

19,791.32

60,095.65

9,855.70
609.00

4,781.00
88,936.1 2 18,759.30 561,296.50

908,900.00 908,900.00

908,900.00
927,659.30

908,900.00
88,936.1 2 1,470,196.50

731,059.40

89,562.30

(398,788.84)
77,823.89
(6,918.32)

2,019,709.40
1,060,525.61

1,300,293.73

$ 820,621.70 $ (327,883.27) $ ,528.74
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA

PROGMM SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN

NET POSITION

Year Ended June 30, 2020

Public

Housing

Housing

Choice

Voucher

Section 8
New

Construction
Pioneer

Homes

OPERATING REVENUES

Rental income

HUD contributions

Other income

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES

OPERATING EXPENSES

Administrative
Utilities

Ordinary maintenance and operations

General expense

Housing assistance payments

Depreciation

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)

HUD operating subsidy

HUD CARES Act
HUD capital grants

lnterest income

Gain (loss) on disposition of capital assets
TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUES(EXPENSES)

INCOME(LOSS) BEFORE CONTRIBUTIONS
AND SPECIAL ITEMS

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

HUD capital grants

SPECIAL ITEMS

Excess residual receipts due to HUD

INoREASE (DECREASE) rN NET POSTTTON

NET POSITION:

Net position, beginning balance
TOTAL NET POSITION - ENDING BALANCE $

404,279.68

630.00

53,725.00

22 1 10.06 18 794.10 935.63

359,701.90 404,909.68 392,331.49 56,660.63

$ 337,591.84 $ $ 159,214.39 $

214,323-00
2

1 64,360.1 0

45,216.89

209,082.57

35,365.1 6

54,897.76

1,011.61

3,230.85

342,938.60

154,480.65

39,757 -74

125,369.37

16.316.26

29,951 .13

938.90

17,903.38

2,108.52

158,950.43 43 560.98 12,051.18

612,975.15 402,078.82 379,485.00 62,953.11
(253,273.25) 2,830.86 12,846.49 (6,292.48)

101 ,661 .00

11,670.32

206,216.98

107.44

150.00

2,378.20

178.12 8,775.82
29.97

12.32

319,805,74 2,556.32 8,805.79 12.32

66,532.49 5,387.18 21,652.28 (6,280.1 6)

22,177.02

88,709.51 5,387.18 21,652.28 (6,280.16)

2,195,366.56 24,171.54 1,225,084.52 333,698.88
2,284,076.07 $ 29,558.72 $ 1,246,736.80 $ 327 18.72
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Management

Fund

NAF Senior

Housing, lnc. Totals

$ $ 57,506.15 $

25,360.00

608,037.38
643,962.68

62 591.24 15.36 114 376.39

62,591.24 90,181.51 1,366,376.45

53,219.99

7

17,437.17

1,889.99

27,745.90

24,867.22

27,508.53

4,935.49

484,655.53
110,780.75

398,312.63

63,846.27

342,938.60

233,079.9218,517.33

72,547.15 103,574.47 1,633,613.70
(9,955.91) (13 ,392.96) (267,237.25)

25,916.20

101 ,661 .00

14,048.52

206,216.98
35,283.52

179.97
25,916.20 293.62 357,389.99

'15,960.29 (1 3,099.34) 90,152.74

22,177.02

(7.06) (7.06)

15,960.29 (13,106.40) 112,322.70

804,661.41 (314,776.87) 4,268,206.04
(327$ 820,621.70 $ ,883.27) $ 4,380,528.74

293.62
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
PROGMM SCHEDULE OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended June 30, 2020

Public

Housing

Housing

Choice

Voucher

Section 8
New

Construction

Pioneer

Homes
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Tenant receipts

HUD receipts

Other receipts

Trust and deposits

Cash payments for goods and services
Cash payments to employees for services

NET CASH PROVTDED (USED)

BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL
FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

HUD operating subsidy
HUD CARES Act
HUD capital grants

Principal received on notes receivable
Net change in interfund borrowing

NET CASH pROVtDED (USED) By NONCAPTTAL

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Purchases and construction of capital assets
HUD capital grants

Proceeds from sale of capital asset
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CAPITAL

AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Net (deposits) withdrawals to investments
lnterest received

NET CASH PROVIDED (USED)

IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS-BEGINNING
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS-ENDING

(89,s63.51) (1,523.57) 60,555.53

101 ,661 .00

11,520.32

106,216.98

13,436.00

$ 356,981.39 $

419.66

1,007.34

(216,393.30)
(231,578.60)

399,692.00

630.00

(362,812.23)
(39.033.34)

177,234.16 $

214,323.00

1,294.00

132.04

(1 49,355.33) (17,792.81)
(32,622.58)

$ 56,390.00

2,160.63

925.00

(1 83,072.34)

9,060.24

48,619.58 3,593.83

3,572.81
(218,249.02) 160,283.05

268,017.88

(32,579.76)

16,626.70

150.00

17,029.83 (214,676.21) 160,283.05

(5,845.25) (163,791.50)

899.00

(15,803.06)

(40.18)

1Q7.41 178.12

(3e.350)

8,796.93

(4,946.25) (163,791.50)

12.32

67.23

162,718.54

459,482.48

178.'t2

15,684.38

35,448.56
(150,309.35)

485,065.76

12.32

5,564.11

120,773.14

757.58

$ 622,201 .02 $ 51,132.94 $ 334,756.41 $ 126,337.25

RECONCTLTATTON OF TNCOME (LOSS) FROM
OPEMTIONS TO NET CASH PROVIDED
(USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Operating income (loss) $
Adjustments to reconcile income from operations to

net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation

Change in assets and liabilities:
(lncrease) decrease in accounts receivable
(lncrease) decrease in due from other governments
(lncrease) decrease in prepaid expenses
lncrease (decrease) in accounts payable

lncrease (decrease) in accrued salaries and benefits
lncrease (decrease) in trust and deposit liabilities
lncrease (decrease) in unearned revenue

NET CASH PROVTDED (USED)

BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES $

(253,273.25) $ 2,830.86 $ 12,846.49 $

158,950.43 43,560.98

2,806.71 26.67
(2,224.68)

(418.73)

107.52

544.46

(6,292.48)

12,051.18

890.00

(6,715.06)

2,763.35

3,985.88

1,007.34

91 1.09 (2,363.00)

(2,671.16)
2,001.43

3,986.08

132.04

673.00

(488.53)

(11.28)

986.35

925.00

1,000.00

25

(89,563.51) $ (1,523.57) g ,555.53 $ 9,060.24



Management

Fund

63,873.64

(6,665.13)

(68,591.32)

NAF Senior
Housing, lnc. Totals

$ $ 64,258.01 $

25,360.00

240.00

(84,753.60)

654,863.56
639,375.00

68,377.93

2,304.38

(837,772-40)
(554,898.1 8)

(1 1 ,382.81) 5,104.41 (27 ,7 49.71)

101 ,66'1 .00

24,956.32

106,216.9B

3.572.81

16,257.21 (1 0,504.65)

16,257 .21 (10,504.65) 236,407 .11

(2,4't1.00) (204,627.51)

16,626.70

1,049.00

(2,411 .00) (186,951 .81)

1,315.11

293.73

1,235.58

4.33 I 392.84

4.33 1,608.84 10,628.42

4,878.73

36,695.07

(6,202.40)
93,601 .77

32,334.01

1,231 ,066.78
$ 41 ,573.80 $ 87,399.37 $ 1,263,400.79

$ (9,955.91) $ (13,392.96) $ (267,237.25)

18,517.33

(554.00)

233,079.92

1,282.40

(e4.03)

(274.50)
(2,340.77)

43.49

260.05

240.00
(e.50)

4,451.78
(2,224.68)

('t0,344.02)

4,846.57
7,162.00

2,304.38

211.59

$ (11,382.81) $ 5,104.41 $ (27,749.71\
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Lexington Housing Authority (NEo10)

Lexington, NE
Entity Wide galance Sheet Summary

Submission Type: Audited/Single Audit Fis€tYear End: 06|3012020

Tobl

sl,114,423

s88,882

$60,096

$1,263,401

$107,925

$4,438

$2,273

s3,736

$'186

$1 18,279

$7261

$100,000

$28,0%

s0

s1,s17,035

s396,916

$8,876,170

s139,180

$279,559

-$6,763,216

$2,928,609

$865,425

s13,54'1

$121,952

$3,929,527

s5,446,562

s20,098

$41,490

$13

$60,096

s19,792

$15,645

$0

$157, t34

ss08.900

s908,900

$1,066,034

s2,019,709

$1,060,526

$1,300,293

$4,380,528

ss,446,562

ELIIV

$o

$0

-$404,1 63

-s404,163

s0

s0

-$404,1 63

-$404.163

-s404,163

s0

-$404,163

$0

-$404.1 63

Subtobl

s1,114,123

$88,882

$€0,096

$1,263,401

$107,925

s4,438

s2273

-$279

s3,736

$186

sl 18.279

s7,26'1

$100,000

$28,094

s404,1 63

$1,921,198

$3S.916

$8,876,1 70

$1 33.180

$279,s59

-s6,763,216

s2,928,609

$865,425

s 13,54'1

$12'1,S52

s3,929,527

95,850,725

$20.098

$41,490

$13

$60,096

s19,732

$15,A{5

$404,163

s561,297

s908,900

$908,900

s1,470,197

$2,019,709

s1,060,526

$1,300,293

$4,380,528

$5,850,725

14.HCC HCV
CARES Ad

Funding

$1'1,058

sl 1,058

$o

$11,058

s0

$0

$11.058

$1 1,058

511,058

$0

$11,058

s0

$0

s11,058

'14.871 Housing
Choice VoucheF

$40,076

$40,076

52,225

$2,225

s857

$225

s43,383

$2,910

-s,2,91 0

$o

$0

$43,383

$1,627

s2,882

$1,3m

$7,989

$13,824

$o

s13,824

$29,559

s29,559

$43,383

1 Business Activities

$162,081

$5,630

$167,91'1

$4,378

$4,378

$1,951

$s,740

$183,980

$51,91 6

$488,863

$1,179

s2,308

-$183,51 3

s360,753

$717,850

s'13,209

5121,952

$1,213,7U

$1,397,744

$1,132

$6,837

$5,830

$1,000

$1,717

$233.188

$249,704

s0

$249,704

$360,753

s731,059

$56,228

s1,1 48,040

sl,397,744

'14.182 N/C S,R
Section I Programs

$319,916

$14.840

s334,756

$60

$321

$o

$3,736

$183

$4,300

$3,593

$100,000

$8,537

s393,559

$844,745

s96,723

$1,851,369

$37,8S

$67,969

-$1,7s6,493

$2S7,464

s147.575

$332

$445,37 1

s1,290,1 16

$7,345

$17.040

$14,840

s1223

$2.931

$43,379

s0

$43,379

s297lU
$251,643

s697,630

$1,246,737

$'1,290,1 16

6.2 Component
Unit- Elended

9,793
$77,521

s4,781

$87,398

$606

so

$606

$1,660

$89,664

$26,944

$873.730

s9,492

-$400,055

$510,111

$510,1 11

$5S9,775

s1,568

sl3

s4,781

$609

sl,932

$9,856

$18,759

s908,s00

s908,900

s927,659

-$398,789

s77,821

-$6,919

-$327,884

$s99,77s

14.PHC Public
Housing CARES

Act Funding

$0

$0

$o

$0

$0

s0

So

$0

s0

$0

$0

So

ProjectTotal

$587,557

$34,645

#?2,202

$105,700

$1,346

-$279

$3

$106,770

$3,668

$15,089

$639

$748,368

$221,333

s5,662,208

$100,105

$196,880

-$4,420,245

$1,760,281

$1,760,281

s2,508.e+9

$8,426

st4,731

$34,645

$4,576

$9,06s

$153,130

s24,573

$0

$2.4,s73

$1,760,281

$523,795

s2,2U,O76

s2,508,649

111 Cash - Unresfided

113 Cash-Other Restridd

114 Cash - Tenant Security Deposits

100 Total Cash

122 Accounb Recei€ble - HLjD other Projecb

125 Accounb Recei€ble - Miscellaneous

126 Accounb Receivable - Tenants

'126.1 AlloMnce for DoubtfulAccounb -Tenants

127 Notes, Loans. & lvorlgages ReceiEble - Curent

129 Accrued lnterest ReceiEble

120 Total Receivables, Net ofAllomnc6 lor Doubtful AccouG

'131 lnvestments- Unrestricted

132 lnvefrenb - Rstrided

142 Prepaid Expenses and OtherAsseb

144 lnter ProgEm Due From

150 Total CutrentAsseb

161 Land

162 Buildings

163 Furniture, Equipment & Machinery - Dwellings

164 Furniture, Equipment & Machinery- Administration

166 Accumulated Deprecialion

160 Total Capital Asseb, Net ofAccufiulated Deprecidion

171 Not6, Loans and Mortgags Re@ivable - Non-Cu(ent

174 OtherAsseb

176 lnvestmenb in JointVentu16

180 Total NonCurentAssets

290 Total Asseb and Deferred Oumow of Resources

312 Accounts Payable <= 90 DaF

321 Accrued Wage/Payroll Td6 Payable

331 Accounts Payable - HUD PHA Prwrams

341 TenantSecurityDepcits

342 Unearned Revenue

346 Accrued Uabilities - Other

347 lnterProgram-DueTo

351 Long{erm Debt, Net of Curent - Capital Projecb/Modgage Revenue

350 Tobl Non-Curent Liabilities

508.4 Net lnvestment in Capihl AsseE

51 1.4 Resticted Net Position

S12-4 Unrestrictd Net Position

5'13 Total Equity - NetAssets / Position

600 Tobl Liabilites, Defetred lnfloE of Resources and Equiv - Net



Lexington Housing Authority (NEO1 0)
Lexington, NE

Entity Wide Reyenue and Expense Summary

Submission Type: Audited/Single Audit Fiscal Year End: 0613012020

N)o

Total

$608,037

$45.917

$653,S54

$965,889

$22,177

$26.888

$630

s46,338

$180

$8,395

s1,724,451

$278,442

$1 1.1 36

$0

$8,898

$81,956

s51.875

$1,600

$1,539

s35,850

$471,296

$9,768

$64.017

$32.529

s4,466

$'1'10,780

$15/r.102

$53.526

$134,992

$47,562

$390,1 82

$34,276

$9.757

$7,896

$3,716

s55,645

$2,003

$6,1 99

s8,202

$1.036.105

$688.346

ELIM

$o

-$21,493

-$21,493

-$7.106

-s6,252

-s13,358

$o

-$8,135

-s8,135

$0

$0

-s21,493

50

Subtotal

s608.037

s45,917

$653,954

$965.889

$22,177

$26.888

$67.831

$180

$8,395

$1,745,944

5278J42

$1 1,136

$7.106

$8,898

$81,956

$51.875

$1,600

$1,539

$42,102

$484.654

$9,768

s64,017

$32,s29

$4,466

$1 10,780

$154.'102

$53,526

sl43.127

$47,562

$398.317

$34.276

s9,757

$7,896

$3,716

$55.645

$2,003

s6.'t 99

$8.202

$1,057,598

s688,346

14.HCC HCV
CARES Act

Funding

$0

$2,378

$2,378

$2,378

s0

s0

SO

$o

$2,378

so

14.871 Housing
Choice VoucheF

s0

$404.280

$178

$630

$405,088

s28,550

$996

$628

$8.594

s5,684

s250

$7,8r7

$52,s19

s0

$43

$236

$720

$13

$1,012

$620

s553

s55

s1,22A

$2,003

$2.003

$56,762

$348.326

1 Business
Activities

s53,725

$775

$54.500

s25.928

$64,752

s145,'1 80

$57,281

$287

s437

s16,529

$1,O17

s4,618

$83,169

s62

$877

$20.210

s2,629

s6,662

$5,842

$35,343

s1,509

s1.240

$1,1 13

$ 137

$3,999

s0

$123,450

s21,730

14.182 N/C S/R
Section 8
Prcgrams

$159.214

s17,500

5176.714

$214.323

5654

s,l,294

$30

$8,122

$401.1 37

$96,71 1

$553

$3.649

$22,A79

$15,908

$862

$13,91 7

$1s4.479

s22U

$20,8'17

s15,114

s1,592

$39,757

$54.560

$15,064

s42,838

$12,908

$125.370

s10.577

$2,480

52,273

$807

$1 6,1 37

s1 80

$'180

$335,923

$65.214

6.2 Componenl
Unit - Blended

$57,s06

s5.951

$63.457

$25,360

$21

51,365

s273

$90.476

$8,422

$7.1 06

$471

$8,504

s3,245

s27,74A

s4,612

$20.242

$24,867

$4,213

$23.296

$27,509

$4,035

$900

$4,935

$o

$85,059

s5,417

14.PHC Public
Housing CARES

Act Fundrng

$0

s11,670

sl 1.670

$6,251

$6,25'1

$o

$5.269

$ 150

s5,419

$0

$0

$11,670

$o

Prcject Total

$337,592

s21,691

s359,283

$307.878

s22,177

$107

v.20

$1 50

5690,015

sa7,271

$878

$3,713

$33.954

$17,762

$1,600

s427

$12,505

$158.1 10

s2,860

s22,0a1

$17,415

s2,86'1

s45.217

$74,020

$31,384

s69,461

$28.799

s203,664

$18,155

$4,517

$3,957

s2,717

s29,346

s6.0'19

$6.019

$442,356

$247.659

70300 Net Tenant Rental Revenue

70400 Tenant Revenue - Other

70500 Total Tenant Revenue

70600 HUD PHAOperating cEnts

70610 Capilal GEnts

71 100 lnvestment lncome - Unreslricted

7f400 Fraud Recovery

71500 Other Revenue

71600 Gain or Loss on Sale of Capital Assets

72000 lnvestment lncome - Restricted

70000 Total Revenue

91100 AdministEtive Salaries

91200 Auditing Fees

91300 Management Fee

91400 Advertising and Marketing

91500 Employee Benefd contributions - AdministEtive

91600 Office Expenses

91700 Legal Expense

91800 Tmvel

9'1900 O'ther

91000 Total Operating - Administrative

93100 Water

93200 Eleclricity

93300 Gas

93600 Sewer

93000 Total LJtilities

94100 Ordinary [4aintenance and Operations - Labor

94200 Ordrnary lvlainlenance and OpeEtions - Matedats and Other

94300 Ordinary Maintenance and OpeEtions Cont€cts

94500 Employee Benefit Contribulions - Ordinary Maintenance

94000 Total Maintenance

96110 PrcpertylnsuEnce

96120 Liabiiity lnsuEnce

96130 Workmen's Compensation

96140 Aldher lnsuEnce

96100 Total insurance Premiums

96200 Other GeneEl Expenses

96400 Bad debt - Tenant Rents

96000 Total Other GeneEl Expenses

96900 Total Opecting Expenses

97000 Excess of Operating Revenue over Operating Expenses

.11,:: 
)
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Lexington Housing Authority (NE01 0)

Lexington, NE
Entity Wide Revenue and Expense Summary

Submission Type: Audited/Single Audit Fiscal Year End: 0613012020

Total

$342,939

s233.079

$1,612,123

$0

s0

-$7

s112,321

s4.268.207

s29.559

2A70

$471,843

$21,162

ELIM

-s21,493

-$206,2'17

$206.217

$0

$0

Subtotal

s342.939

$233.079

sl,633,616

$206.217

-$206,217

-s7

-$7

5112.321

s4,26A,207

3268

2470

$471,843

$21,162

$17,267

14.HCC HCV
CARES Act

Funding

$2,378

$0

$o

$0

14.87'1 Housing
Choice VoucheF

s342,939

s399,70'1

$o

s5.387

s24,172

1464

1145

1 Business
Aclrvities

s12.051

s135.501

$0

$9,679

$1,138,361

9t

88

14.1 82 N/C S/R
Section 8
Programs

$43.56 1

$379.484

$0

$21,653

s1,225.0U

576

526

6.2 Component
Unit - Blended

$18,517

$103,576

-$7

-$7

-$1 3.107

-$314,777

216

201

't4.PHC Public
Housing CARES

Act Funding

$1 1.670

s0

$o

$0

Prcject Total

$158,950

$601,306

s206,217

-$206,217

$o

s88,709

s2.1 95.367

921

9'10

$471.U3

$21,162

$17,267

97300 Housing Assistance Payments

97400 DepreciationExpense

90000 Total Expenses

'10010 OpeEting TEnsfer ln

10020 Operating t€nsfer Oul

10080 Special ltems (Net Gain/Loss)

10100 Total Othe. financing Sources (Uses)

10000 Excess (Deficiency) ofTotal Revenue Over (Under) Total Expenses

11030 Beginning Equity

11 170 AdministEtive Fee Equity

11190 Unit Monlhs Available

'1'1210 Numberof Unit Monlhs Leased

'I 1270 Excess Cash

'I 1620 Building Purchases

11640 Fumiture & Equipment- Administrative Purchases



Low Rent Capital Fund Tolal Project

70300 NetTenant Rental Revenue $337,592 $337,592

70400 Tenant Revenue - Other $21,691 $21,691

70500 Total Tenant Revenue $359,283 $0 $359,283

70600 HUD PHA Operating Grants $1 01,661 $206,217 $307,878

70610 Capital Grants $22,177 $22,177

71 100 lnvestment lncome - Unrestricted $1 07 $'107

71500 OtherRevenue

7 1 600 Gain or Loss on Sale of Capital Assels

$420 $420

$1 50 $1 50

70000 Total Revenue $461.621 $228,394 $690,01 5

91 100 Adminislrative Salaries s87,271 $87,271

91200 Auditing Fees $878 $878

91400 Advertising and Marketing $3,71 3 $3,713

91 500 Employee Beneflt contributions - Administrative $33,954 $33,954

91600 Office Expenses $17,762 $17,762

91700 Legal Expense $1,600 $1,600

91800 Travel $427 $427

91900 Other $1 2,505 $12,505

9'1000 Total Operating - Administrative $1 s8,1 1 0 $0 s158,1'10

$2,86093100 Water

93200 Electricity

93300 Gas

$2,860

$22,081 $22,08r

..... ....911:.11 1.....,....
$2,861

$45,217

$17,415

$0

93600 Sewer $2,861

93000 Total Utilities $45,217

94100 Ordinary Maintenance and Operations - Labor $74,020 $74,020

94200 Ordinary l\4aintenance and Operations - Materials and Other

94300 Ordinary iraintenance and Operations Conlracts

94500 Employee Beneflt Contributions - Ordinary [raintenance

94000 Total Mainlenance

$31,384 $31,384

$69,461 $69,461

$28,799 $28,799

$203,664 $0 $203,664

961'10 Property lnsurance $1 8,1 55 $18,'155

96'120 Liability lnsurance $4,51 7 $4,5 1 7

961 30 Workmen's Compensation

96140 All Other lnsurance

$3,957 $3,957

$2,717 $2,717

96100 Total insurance Premiums $29,346 $0 $29,346

96400 Bad debt- Tenant Rents $6,019 $6,019

96000 Total Other General Expenses $6,019 $0 $6,019

96900 Total Operallng Expenses $442,356 $0 $442,356

97000 Excess of Operating Revenue over Operating Expenses $'19,265 $228,394 $247,659

97400 Depreciation Expense $1 57,937 $1,013 $1 58,950

90000 Total Expenses $600,293 $1,013 $601,306

10010 Operating Transfer ln $206,217 $206,217

-$206,217'10020 Operating transfer Out -$206,217

10100 Total Otherfinancing Sources (Uses) $206,217 -$206,21 7

$21,'164

$0
'1 0000 Excess (Deficiency) of Total Revenue Over (Under) Total Expenses $67,545 $88,709

1 1 020 Required Annual Debt Principal Payments

1 1040 Prior Period Adjustments, Equity Transfers and Corection of Errors

'11190 Unit Months Available

$0 $0 $0

$2'r,164 -$21,1 64 $0

921 921

11210 Number of Unit Months Leased

11270 ExcessCash

910 910

$471,843 $471,843

11620 Building Purchases $16,'162 $5,000 $21 .1 62

1 1 640 Furniture & Equipment - Adminislrative Purchases $90 $17,177 $17,267

Submission Type: Audited/Single Audit

Lexington Housing Authority (NE010)

Lexington, NE

Single Project Revenue and Expense

FiscalYearEnd:0613012020 Project:NE010000001EASTLAWN
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

Year Ended June 30, 2020

Federal Grantor

Federal
CFDA

Number
Federal

Expenditures

U.S, DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Public Housing:
Operating subsidy - Public Housing
Public Housing - Cares Act

Lower lncome Housing Assistance Program - Section 8 New
Gonstruction/Substantial Rehabilitation
East Lawn Addition

Housing Voucher Cluster
Housing Choice Voucher
Housing Choice Voucher - Cares Act

14.850 $
14,850

Total Public and lndian Housing Program

14.871 $
14.871

Total Housing Voucher Cluster

101 ,661 .00
11 670.32

113 331,32

14.182 214 323.00

404,279.68
78.20

406,657.88

CapitalFunds
Capital Funds 14.872 228,394.00

Secion 202 Capital Advance
NAF Senior Housing, lnc. 14.157 934,260.00

Total Federal Awards Expended $ 1396,96620

Notes to the Schedule

1. The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards includes the federal grant activity of Housing Authority of the
City of Lexington, Nebraska and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting. The information in this schedule is presented in
accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements,
Costs Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).

2, The outstanding balance of the Section 202 Capital Advance Program mortgage at June 30,2O2O was $908,900.

3. The entity did not elect to use the 10% de minimus cost rate as covered in g 200.4'14 lndirect (F&A) costs,
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Niewedde
Vieno

Qandal D. Nievedde, CDA

Jellrey J. \ilieno, CPA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Report on lnternal Control Over Flnancial Reporting and on Gompliance and Other Matters Based on an
Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance With Government Auditing Standards

lndependent Auditor's Report

To the Board of Commissioners
Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Sfandards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the major fund of the Housing Authority of
the City of Lexington, Nebraska as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's
basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated January 14,2021.

lnternal Control Over Financial Reporting

ln planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Housing Authority of the City
of Lexington, Nebraska's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Housing Authority of the
City of Lexington, Nebraska's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's internal control.

A deficiency in internal controlexists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A materialweakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial
statementswill not be prevented, ordetected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significantdeficiencyisa
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness yet
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section
and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be materialweaknesses or
significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not
been identified

Gompliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington,
Nebraska's financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have
a direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of

P.O. Box 98 - York, Nebraska 68467 - Ph:402-362-4410 - Fax: 402-362-4418
Jeff: jeff@nwcpas.net Randal: randal@nwcpas.net
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our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
G ove rn me nt Aud iti ng Sfandards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and
the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity's internal controland compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

Lfin*nJJn & Wt,*., CP-40

York, Nebraska
January 14,2021
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Nievedde
\(iiens

Qandal D. Niewedde, CDA

Jeflrey J. Viens, CDA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Report on Gompliance For Each Major Federal Program; Report on
Internal Gontrol Over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance

lndependent Auditor's Report

To the Board of Commissioners
Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program

We have audited the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's compliance with the types of
compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material
effect on each of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's major federal programs for the year
ended June 30, 2020. The Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's major federal programs are
identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs.

M anagem enf 's Respo nsi b i I ity

Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of its
federal awards applicable to its federal programs.

Auditor's Responsibil ity

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Housing Authority of the City of
Lexington, Nebraska's major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements
referred to above. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title
2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requiremenfs, Cosf Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal
program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Housing Authority of the
City of Lexington, Nebraska's compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Housing Authority of the City of
Lexington, Nebraska's compliance.

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program

ln our opinion, the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska complied, in all material respects, with
the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of
its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2020.

P.O. Box 98 - York, Nebraska 68467 - Ph:402-362-4410 - Fax: 402-362-4418
Jeff: jeff@nwcpas.net Randal: randal@nwcpas.net
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Report on lnternal Control Over Compliance

Management of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska is responsible for establishing and
maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. ln planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Housing Authority of the City of
Lexington, Nebraska's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct
and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and
to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do
not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's
internal control over compliance.

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a
timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected
and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program that is less severe than a materialweakness in internal control over compliance, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance
that might be materialweaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses my exist
that have not been identified.

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform
Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Lfin*nJJn & Wi,*o,CPA.
York, Nebraska
January 14,2021
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HOUSING AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON Eeu*L HIU5tHI]

EFFERTIJHITY

tffifi]
@rMl

609 East 3'd Street
Lexington, NE 68850

(308) 324-4633
(308) 324-4360 FAX

STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR AUDIT FINDINGS

The audit report for the year ended June 30, 2019 contained no findings and no questioned costs
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

June 30, 2020

Section I- Summarv of Auditors Results:

We issued an unmodified opinion on the basic financialstatements of the Housing Authority of the City of
Lexington, Nebraska for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020.

Financial Statements:

The results of our audit procedures no material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control
over financial reporting for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020.

We noted no instances of noncompliance which is material to the financial statements for the fiscalyear
ended June 30, 2020.

FederalAwards:

a We issued an unmodified opinion on compliance for the major program for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2020.

The results of our audit procedures disclosed no material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal
control over major programs for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020.

The results of our audit procedures disclosed no audit findings that are required to be reported under code
S.516ofTitle2U,S.Codeof Federal RegulationsPart200, UniformAdministrativeRequirements,Cosf
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.

The programs identified and audited as major are as follows: Section 202 Capital Advance (14.157) and
Housing Voucher Cluster (14.871).

The dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs was $750,000.

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska did not
qualify as a low-risk auditee.

Section Il - Financial Statement Findinos:

None

Section III- Federal Award Findinas and Questioned Costs:

None

a

a

a

a

a
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Nieivedde
\iliens

Qandal D, Nievedde, CDA

Jeflrey J. \ilieno, CPA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

lndependent Accountant's Report on Applying Agreed-Upon Procedure

To the Board of Commissioners
Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska

We have performed the procedure enumerated in the second paragraph of this report, which was agreed to by
Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development,
Real Estate Assessment Center (REAC), on whether the electronic submission of certain information agrees with
related hard copy documents. The Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska is responsible for the
accuracy and completeness of the electronic submission. The sufficiency of the procedure is solely the
responsibility of those parties specified in this report. Consequently, we make no representation regarding the
sufficiency of the procedure enumerated below either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or
for any other purpose.

We compared the electronic submission of the items listed in the chart below under the "UFRS Rule lnformation"
column with the corresponding printed documents listed in the chart under the "Hard Copy Documents" column.
The results of the performance of our agreed-upon procedure indicate agreement or non-agreement of
electronically submitted information and hard copy documents as shown in the chart below:

P.O. Box 98 - York, Nebraska 68467 - Ph'.402-362-4410 - Fax: 402-362-4418
Jeff: jeff@nwcpas.net Randal: randal@nwcpas.net

Procedures UFRS Rule lnformation Hard Copv Document(s) Findinqs
1 Balance Sheet and Revenue

and Revenue and Expense
(account numbers 111 to
1 3901 )

Financial Data Schedule, all
CFDAS, if applicable.

Agrees

2 Footnotes (data element
G5000-01 0

Footnotes to audited basic
linancial statements

Agrees

3 fype of opinion on FDS (date
element G3100-040)

Auditor's supplemental report
cn FDS

Agrees

4 Audit findings narrative (data
element G5200-010)

Schedule of Findings and
Questioned Costs

Agrees

5 General information (data
element series G2000,
G2100, G2200, G9000,
G91 00)

CMB Data Collection Form Agrees

6 Financial statement report
nformation (data element
33000-010 to G3000-50)

Schedule of Findings and
Questioned Costs, Part 1 and
CMD Data Collection Form.

Agrees

7 Federal program report
nformation (data element
34000-020 to G4000-040)

Schedule of Findings and
Questioned Costs, Part 1 and
3MB Data Collection Form

Agrees

I Type of Compliance
Requirement (G4200-020 &
G4000-030)

CMB Data Collection Form Agrees

I Basic financial statements
and auditor reports required
to be submitted electronicallv

Basic financial statements
iinclusive of auditor reports)

Agrees
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This agreed-upon procedure engagement was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by
the American lnstitute of Certified Public Accountants and the standards applicable to attestation engagements
contained in the Govern ment Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. We were
not engaged to and did not conduct an examination or review, the objective of which would be the expression of an
opinion or conclusion, respectively, on the electronic submission of the items listed in the "UFRS Rule lnformation"
column in the chart below. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion or conclusion. Had we performed
additional procedures, other matters might have come to our attention that would have been reported to you.
Further, we take no responsibility for the security of the information transmitted electronically to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, REAC.

We were engaged to perform an audit in accordance with 2 CFR 200, Subpart F, Audit Requiremenfs for the
Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and have issued
our report thereon dated January 14,2021. The information in the "Hard Copy Documents" column was included
within the scope, or was a by-product, of that audit. Further, our opinion on the fair presentation of the Housing
Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska's Financial Data Schedule dated January 14,2021, was expressed in

relation to the basic financial statements of the Housing Authority taken as a whole.

A copy of the financial statement package and the FDS, which includes the auditor's report, is available in its
entirety from the Housing Authority of the City of Lexington, Nebraska. We have not performed any additional
auditing procedures since the date of the aforementioned audit report.

This report is intended solely forthe information and use of the Housing Authority and the U.S. Departmentof
Housing and Urban Development, REAC, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than
these specified parties.

Lfin*nJJn & Wi,,o, CP-10

January 14,2021
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